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Outsunny 4x4m Galvanised Party Tent Marquee Gazebo with Sides Four Windows and Double
Doors for Parties Wedding and Events

  View Product 

 Code : 84C-375V01GY

  
 33% OFF   Sale 

£404.99

£269.99 / exc vat
£323.99 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 2-3 Working Days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

4 x 4M party canopy: Featuring lots of space no matter
what your needs this large event shelter offers you
options. Place it outside as an area for wedding
receptions graduation parties or a big backyard barbeque
it can hold up to 16 guests.
Four windows & two doors: Four cathedral-style windows
let you enjoy natural light with protection from the wind.
Open the two zipper doors to enjoy the breeze and for
quick entry. Sidewalls can be taken off for hot days to
keep the garden shelter as cool as possible.
UV protective tent top: The PE garden tent top provides
shade keeping UV out and away from the space
underneath. Provide you with a cool and comfortable
space.
Stable standing: With galvanised for added durability it
stands up in place and won't collapse on your furniture
and guests. Various ground stakes and guy ropes were
included providing additional support.
Overall dimensions: 400L x 395W x 315H cm. Eaves
height: 202H cm. We advise customers never to leave the
canopy tent overnight or under bad weather conditions.
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